
WEDDINGS BY STUDIO 22



WHO AM I? 
Hi! I'm Sam,

Photography for me combines everything am passionate
about, my family, creativity, art and capturing important
moments in time.

I have spent the last 19 years learning and growing as a
photographer. Since I can remember I have had a camera
in my hand. 

Although I am relatively new to wedding photography
world, I am absolutely loving being involved in peoples
lives through the art photography. I have a deep
appreciation for the meaningful bonds forged during each
unique photography session.
I am a mum to two cheeky children and understand how
children act so there is no pressure, my aim is to capture
their individual personality's to cherish for years to come.

Like anything in the art world, I provide a unique style of
photography and aim to capture images that are simple,
natural and true. I want you to feel comfortable and
relaxed, each session is based on fun and laugher so don't
worry about having to sit still for a long period of time all
sessions are fun and relaxed. 

If your looking for someone to capture your special
moments, who is fun, easy going then I may be the one
you a looking for.



WHAT IS YOUR APPROACH TO
WEDDINGS?

The last thing I want is for you to feel like your
photos are nothing like the real you. Overly posed
pictures? Not my style for any photography, and I'm
guessing it's not yours either.

My approach is simple: let's create an atmosphere
where you can be yourself, where you feel at ease. I'll
offer enough guidance so you don't feel lost, but not
so much that it becomes a forced and awkward
affair. I'm here to capture the authentic you.

I understand, getting in front of the camera can be
an unusual and self-conscious experience, especially
for the guys. That's why I'm all in for making it a bit
more comfortable – perhaps with a beer or four on
our photo adventure. Anything to help you relax and
be in the moment.

Sure, having your picture taken can be a bit weird,
but by the end of your wedding day, my aim is for
you to look back and think, "Hey, that wasn't so bad.
In fact, I enjoyed that!" 





CONTACT INFO  

You can contact me on the below details; I always do my
best to get back to you within 24 hours. If urgent please
send me a text message and I will contact you as soon as
I can. 

Hours
 9.30am - 7.00pm Monday - Saturday

Email: hello@studio22photography.com.au
Phone: 0438 029 798
Website: studio22photography.com.au

Social Media  
Instagram studio.22.photography
Facebook Studio 22 Photography



THE NITTY GRITTY AND 
SOME FAQ 

PAYMENT DETAILS
S Dunne 

BSB: 633 000
Account Number: 193630563
Reference: Surname 

I offer three packages, 5, 6 & 8 hours (see below for 
details) 

I accept payments in instalments 

A deposit of 10% is required to secure booking 

Additional hours of coverage are $200 p/hour   

If wedding is more than 1.5 hours away, one
nights accommodation to be provided 

If wedding is more than 1.5 hours away, a travel
fee of $150 applied



PACKAGE INFORMATION.  

PACKAGE ONE
8-10 hours coverage 

500-700 images via online gallery 

Complimentary engagement shoot 

$2500

PACKAGE TWO
6 hours coverage 

400-600 images via online gallery 

Complimentary engagement shoot 

$1800

PACKAGE THREE
5 hours coverage 

300-500 images via online gallery 

$1300



Get in touch! Lets talk dates, sort the location, time and deposit and get excited! 

www.studio22photogrpahy.com.au


